**Frosh Sports**

**Track varsity team, 2 swim marks broken**

The frosh track team swept the last two events to open the season with a 58-54 victory over Bowdoin. Joel Zeltzer '66, Bruce Edser, and Al Kolander '68 scored three of the six points. Joel Zeltzer won in 14.8 for the mile to win the mile. Jim Woods, and Don Scholz extinguished distance specialist Stan Jorgensen, '67 in the mile in 4:29.4, to win the mile. Don Scholz won the mile in 8:28.3, to win the mile.

**Phil Delta take IM swimming title; records set in five different events**

By Dave Lyons

Phi Delta Theta captured the IM swimming title today by shaving Theta Chi in a meet which saw five new records set and an old standard tied. The Theta Chi's had to depend on superior depth and little else to garner the points necessary for their second place showing. Beta Sigma picked up the third spot, Gamma Sigma finished fourth, and Theta Pi finished fifth.

Several new records:

Old records were broken in the first event Sunday when VASUK placed 200 yard Medley Relay 8:3:0. The Grand Management crew broke the record in their two events. Dennis Mowen was victorious in the 50 yard free with the new record time of 23.73.

Mike Scolly rode home a winner in the 100 free with a 56.21.

John Howard '71 was the meet's only double-winner with championship finishes in both the 50 breaststroke (28.3) and a new record) and the 100 butterfly (58.3, tied old record). These two victories gave him 50 points and sixth place in the meet.

The overall champions, Phi Delta Theta, took their only championship in a single event in the 300 freestyle relay. Their time for the event was an impressive 3:30.5, another meet record.

**Mens new diving champ**

Joe C CLOCK of NSRo is the new IM diving champion, and Albert Rez '69 from SAE took the 50 yard butterfly record.

**Phil Delta '68, Sam Wilensky '59 each add 10.**

John Yeasley '68 and Sam Wilensky '59 '65 each added 10. John Yeasley won in the 50 fly with a 24.7, and Sam Wilensky added 10 in the 100 back with a 57.7. They finished 1, 2 and 3 in the high jump, respectively.

**Air Force ROTC**

**Students, varsity pistolers**

The Tech varsity pistol team dropped a 2200-2060 decision to Air Force in a Northeastern Intercollegiate Pistol League match at West Point Saturday. John Rez '67 led the Tecmen with a 354, Dennis Swanson, '66 shot 551, Gary Parney '56 had 506, and Captain Chris Ego '66, 473 to round out Tech scoring. Three Silhouette ALL-American shot Peter Dielons had 573 to lead the Cadets.

The pistolen's next match is an intercollegiate contest against King's Point and UMass Saturday.

**TYPING - PHOTOCOPY**

Xerox — 8½x11
10c each

9:5 Monday through Saturday
Evenings until 8:30
M&M Business Service
991 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Tel. 491-4733

**Tennis & Squash Shop**

47A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House) 617-6417

Save 2 years.